The latest news from New Harvest:

A BIG thank you to everyone who has been contributing to our year end fundraise! We are making some serious progress towards our goal of $1 million.

- **We have entered into our year end fundraising season!** The success of this fundraise is the greatest determining factor in our ability to fund and share research and hold events like the annual New Harvest cellular
agriculture conference in the new year. **Our goal is to have raised $1 million towards open cellular agriculture research by the end of 2017.** Many of you donated this past #GivingTuesday and helped bring us closer to that goal - thank you to all who contributed! 🎉 If you haven't yet supported New Harvest's work and would like to start (you will also begin receiving our monthly donor updates), you can donate [here](#)!

---

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

- Drs. Marianne Ellis and Neil Stephens will be co-hosting a **free event for the UK cellular agriculture community**, on December 7th at the University of Bath. Interested attendees must register [here](#).

- Kate and I will be doing an **informal talk and Q&A session at Yale University**, hosted by the Yale Effective Altruists in the evening of December 8th. If you'd like to join us, please [e-mail me](#) for the details.

---

**NEW HARVEST FEATURES**

**New Harvest 2017 Conference Recap**

- We're pleased to present our #NewHarvest2017 recap video! Videos of the full conference talks are currently in post-production, but this [short recap](#) will tide you over in the meantime 🌡️
Curious about how New Harvest makes its research funding decisions? We put together a new blog post explaining our process.

New Harvest 2017 attendees: Have you completed our conference feedback survey yet? If not, please share your thoughts with us! Your feedback on everything from the dates, venue, programming, and catering will a huge help as we plan for next year’s conference. If you have misplaced your link to the survey, write to me and I’d be happy to send you another.

---

FROM AROUND THE WEB

Our favourite content this week about the world of cellular agriculture:

- **Mark Post and Ben Wurgaft** were interviewed in a podcast for *ABC Australia*, available [here](#).

- Henk Hoogenkamp helpfully illuminates the role of cellular agriculture in the Impossible Burger in this piece for *Asia Pacific Food Industry*.

---

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN CELLULAR AGRICULTURE

- **Finless Foods** has a number of openings for scientists and engineers. Interested candidates may submit applications [here](#).

- **Clara Foods** seeks a Process Development Intern in their San Francisco-based team. For more information, check out their website.

- Spiber is hiring for a number of positions. For more information, visit their website.

- **Bolt Threads** has several opportunities available. Check the current list of openings [here](#).

- **Afineur** is on the lookout for new talent to join their Brooklyn-based team. Get in touch by writing to hello@afineur.com.

- The Ginkgo Bioworks team is growing. See the current list of opportunities [here](#).
• Modern Meadow is expanding - check out their website for more info.

• The Good Food Institute is hiring for a number of positions related to cellular agriculture and the development of plant based foods - Check them out here.

• Hampton Creek is hiring - Take a look here.

• Is your cellular agriculture company looking to grow? Get in touch to have your job posting shared on the New Harvest newsletter.

Happy Wednesday!

-erin

New Harvest is powered by people like you.

Donate Now!

New Harvest is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
EIN/tax ID number: 20-1425438
All donations are fully tax deductible.